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We want to know! 

Share the good news.   

We want to know about good 

news happening in our com-

munity. 

If you have a simcha you would 

like to share please contact 

jcheevers@tbiport.org 

We will try our best to keep  

A hearty mazel 
tov to the         

following families 
who have     
something      

wonderful to     
celebrate! 

   

Alexandra Trinkoff and Jeff Schor on 
their daughter Kyra Schor’s marriage 

to Kelindah Schuster 

 

Amy and Steve Castar on Rebecca 
Castar’s marriage to Justin Miller 

 

Julie and Joel Greenblatt on Melissa 
Greenblatt’s engagement to             

Michael Casden 

   

Scott and Lisa Shevrin on their son  

Jacob Shevrin’s engagement to  

Alexa Ruscitto 

 

Lisa and Lane Palmer on their    
daughter Samantha Palmer’s           

engagement to Jacob Greenberg 

 

Shula and Henry  

Mustacchi on the birth of their great 
granddaughter Emery Noah  

 

Happy Summer! First, a congratulations is in order to our 

Pre-K graduates that we will miss terribly next year. 

 Elenor Begley 

Gael Butner 

Callan Carway 

Elior Chapman 

Liam Connorton 

Madeline Gagne 

Hazel Krakower 

Rotem Lavi 

Kobi Levin 

Liev Lustig 

Jace Meltzer 

Wyatt Meyer 

Nathan Mishkin 

Ezra Schwartz 

Ethan Smith 

Dara Cohen Stollwerk 

Jade Bisman 

Aiden Ciccarone 

Claire DeSalvo 

Grayson Fleisher 

Leo Fridman 

Ryan Hesekiel 

Ezekiel Kleinman-Morris 

Stella Nerenberg 

Emma Postel 

Frank Robins 

Max Roth 

Austin Singer 

Aaron Underberg 

Isla Wasserman 

We have kicked off our summer with some amazing crafts and of 

course spending our days in the sun! Our Fireflies and Ladybugs 

have adjusted really well to camp and love spending their morn-

ings cooling off in the sprinklers before story time inside. The 

Busy Bees have been BUZZING with excitement about their fami-

ly wall while the Caterpillars decorated “All About Me” collages 

that now decorate the classroom beautifully!  

Jumping into week two we were greeted with PeeWee Pros! We 

jammed out, jumped around, and sang songs all together. Each 

class was pumped about Boppercise and was so excited to try 

something new. We even got to learn how to run through a “speed 

ladder”! 

To celebrate the 4th of July, we enjoyed a special snack of ices 

while all decked out in our red white and blue. Visors were made 

to keep us shady and cool during our nice long weekend. This 

week, we had Silly week and enjoyed our crazy hair, socks, and 

hats! Here’s the scoop- we are making home-made ice cream 

next week! Special summer activities really make camp so great. 

We love spending time coloring, reading, and playing with our 

friends each day. Looking forward to the rest of the summer full of 

fun!  

 

Diana Snaider and the Preschool Staff 

mailto:jcheevers@tbiport.org?subject=SHARE%20MY%20SIMCHA
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Sign up for the TBI Congregational Choir and/

or TBI Band  

 

Everyone who loves music and singing is welcome 

to join. No Hebrew background or music notation 

reading is necessary.  

Choir rehearsals will be on Saturdays at 1:00 p.m. 

 

We are looking for strong musicians who play any 

instrument.  

Band rehearsals will be on Fridays at 5:00 p.m. 

 

Please email me by clicking my name below if you 

would like to join us, or if you would like additional 

information.  

B'Shalom, 

Cantor Vadim 

mailto:vyucht@yahoo.com?subject=Choir%20/%20Band
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Shalom, Friends.  
 
 Why does the summer always 
fly by? 
 We’re so excited when Memo-
rial Day arrives. The summer’s here! 
Then it’s the Fourth of July. And then 
we blink, and the hazy, lazy days of 
summer screech to a halt and it’s Labor 
Day weekend, and the High Holy Days. 
 I remember as a kid, Sunday 
nights were always depressing, be-
cause it meant the weekend was end-
ing and it was back to school on Mon-
day. Sometimes, that’s how the whole 
month of August feels – no matter how 
much fun we plan, or how many vaca-
tions we take, it feels like the summer’s 
basically over.     
 And I’ve always loved the sum-
mers.  
 Growing up on Long Island’s 
North Shore, the beach was a big part 
of our summers. My      parents, who 
were both “city kids” – Brooklyn and the 
Bronx, respectively – loved spending 
long summer days at the beach.  Who 
needed a vacation when you can hang 
out all day swimming and building sand 
castles and eating ice cream. And 
watching my two older brothers “bury” 
my younger brother in the sand – liter-
ally – up to his neck! 
 When I think about the pas-
sage of time, I remember laughing at 
my father, alav hashalom, who used to 
say, “that just happened the other day,” 
when he was referring to something 
that happened maybe 10 or 15 years 
ago. I get it now, and I’m not laughing 
anymore.  

It’s surreal to think that in Au-
gust, my family will commemorate my 
father’s 45

th
 yahrzeit. How could it be 

45 years already? 
                                                
                                                                             
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s sad to think of all the family 

lifecycle events my father missed in    
nearly half a century. But it’s also com-
forting to    remember all the values 
and important life lessons he taught us, 
and how living those values and     les-
sons keeps him alive in our hearts.    
  
In Pirkei Avot, Ethics of the Fathers, the 
Rabbisteach that we should greet eve-
ryone b’sever panim yafot, with an 
open countenance, with a smile, with a 
generosity of spirit. That teaching epito-
mizes my father. He always had a 
smile, always had a positive attitude, 
and always saw the best in people. He 
truly lived each day to its fullest, with 
such gusto. Maybe he had a sixth 
sense that he would die young. My fa-
ther was a workaholic (before that word 
was even coined), but when he made 
time for he family, nothing could be 
more fun. If he asked, “Would you like 
to come with me to …,”  
my answer was always YES! Because 
even if he  
was going to buy tires, you knew it was 
never just about the tires. There would 
always be something fun, some sur-
prise stop along the way, usually in-
volving some edible “contraband” that 
we would keep secret from my mother. 
I loved those impromptu outings, and 
cherish the memories.   
 My father was also a generous 
ba’al tzedakah (giver of charity). He 
was always looking out for “those less 
fortunate” and taught me to not only 
take care of the vulnerable, but also to 
be kind to them – and everyone else.   
 Enjoy life. Take care of the vul-
nerable.       Be kind. What a great reci-
pe for a good life.       Thanks, Dad. 

May the memory of Philip R. 
Steinberg     always be for a blessing. 

 
Enjoy the rest of the summer! 
B’vracha, 
Rabbi Perlman 
rabbiperlman@tbiport.org 
 

By: Rabbi Sharyn Perlman 

My Father’s Recipe 

Like to cook? Or just eat?      

Then read on! 

We would love to put together a TBI Cookbook 

this upcoming year, featuringrecipes from our 

TBI families and friends. The cookbook will be 

filled with recipesthat cover it all—mains, sides, 

soups, appetizers, holidays, vegan, vegetari-

an,gluten-free, allergy-friendly, picky-eater 

and/or kid-friendly, family favorites, etc… 

Please send us your favorite (kosher) recipes, 

and feel free to include a briefsentence about 

each. Make sure to let us know whose recipe it 

is, too, if applicable (i.e. Bubi’s brisket or Uncle 

Mo’s salmon or The Gold Family’s RoshHa-

shanah Apple Crumble)! 

Please send all recipes and questions to:   

TBICookbook2023@gmail.com 

Thank you! 

TBICookbook2023 Organizing Co-Chairs, 

Sheryl Gordon 

Katy Kasle 

 

mailto:rabbiperlman@tbiport.org
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Simchas and Condolences 
The Adult Ed Fund: 

The Grabiner family wishes sincerest 

condolences to Cantor Blum and family 

on the loss of his beloved sister, Yosefa 

Koblentz Scott.  

 

The BAM Fund (be a mensch): 

Dori and Michael Fishbin wish             

condolences to Aren Tung and family on 

the loss of her beloved father, Albert 

Dicker. 

Dori and Michael Fishbin wish condolenc-

es to Adam Cotumaccio and family on the 

loss of his beloved mother, Bette Wood. 

Dori and Michael Fishbin wish condolenc-

es to Eleanor and Alex Himel on the loss 

of Victor Himel. 

Dori and Michael Fishbin wish condolenc-

es to Jeff Schor and family on the loss of 

his beloved mother, Monica Schor. 

Dori and Michael Fishbin in honor of   

Rita Shumsky's good health! 

The Shevrin family in loving memory of 

Scott's beloved father, Harvey Shevrin. 

The Konas family in loving memory of 

Max Miller, beloved grandfather of     

Joan Konas. 

Steven Emmett in loving memory of his 

beloved mother, Fay Emmett. 

The Sollinger /Orenstein family in loving 

memory of Martha Orenstein, beloved 

mother of Susie Orenstein. 

Joan and Daniel Konas in loving memory 

of Arthur Hyman, beloved brother of   

Joan Konas. 

Heidi and Michael Jaffe in loving memory 

of Heidi's beloved grandfather            

Philip Held. 

Dan Golub and family wish sincere     

condolences to Cantor Blum and his  

family on the loss of his beloved sister, 

Yosefa Koblentz Scott. 

Ronnie Peshkin wishes her sincere    

condolences to Cantor Blum and family 

on the loss of his beloved sister. 

Ronnie Peshkin in loving memory of her 

beloved mother, Miriam Kahn. 

 

The Building Fund:  

Allison and Jon White wish condolences 

to Aren Tung and family on the loss of her 

beloved father, Albert Dicker. 

Allison and Jon White wish condolences 

to Jeff Schor and family on the loss of his 

beloved mother, Monica Schor. 

Allison and Jon White wish condolences 

to Eleanor and Alex Himel on the loss of 

Victor Himel. 

The Blejwas family wish their sincere  

condolences to Cantor Blum and family 

on the loss of Yosefa Koblentz Scott. 

Debbie and Michael Levine wish         

sincerest condolences to the Cotumaccio 

family on the loss of Adam's mother,   

Bette Wood. 

Barbara and Bert Taffet wish               

condolences to Cantor Blum and family 

on the loss of his beloved sister,                        

Yosefa Koblentz Scott. 

Our sincerest condolences to Cantor 

Blum and family on the loss of his be-

loved sister, Yosefa Koblentz Scott.     

Doris and Mark Novick. 

Gary Weiss and family, and Bari and  

Norma Ziegel, wish their sincere         

condolences to Cantor Blum and his   

family on the loss of his beloved sister, 

Yosefa Koblentz Scott. 

Letty and Jerry Roberts wish Cantor Blum 

and family sincere condolences on the 

loss of his beloved sister, Yosefa        

Koblentz Scott. 

 

The Cantor’s Discretionary Fund: 

Letty and Jerry Roberts in loving memory 

of Meyer Kaplan, beloved brother of Letty 

Roberts. 

Debi and Eric Gewirtz wish Cantor Blum 

and family sincere condolences on the 

loss of his beloved sister, Yosefa         

Koblentz Scott. 

Judy Aiges wishes her sincere condo-

lences to Cantor Blum and family on the 

loss of his beloved sister, Yosefa        

Koblentz Scott. 

 

The 2022 Gala: 

Mindy Mintz in honor of our Gala hon-

orees, Fern and Hersh Cohen and Gail 

and Mark Mancher. Mazel tov! 

Debbie and Michael Levine in honor of 

Gail and Mark Mancher.  Mazel tov on 

your well-deserved honor.  

 

The Library Fund: 

Barbara and Bert Taffet wish               

condolences to Jeff Schor and family on 

the loss of his beloved mother,          

Monica Schor. 

The Kreiger family in honor of Fern and 

Hersh Cohen. 

A hearty mazel tov to Lenny and Artie 

Holland on their 70th wedding             

anniversary...Nancy and Jay Feldman 

Best wishes for a speedy and full         

recovery to Beth Hisler. Nancy and Jay 

Feldman. 

Mazel tov and mahbrouk to the Mishan 

family on Lauren Mishan and Alex Mate's 

marriage. Nancy and Jay Feldman. 

Susan and Richard Levin wish refuah 

shlema to Beth Hisler. Speedy and full 

recovery. 

Mazel tov to Barbara and Bert Taffet on 

their 60th wedding anniversary, Susan 

and Richard Levin. 

Mazel tov to Lenny and Arthur Holland on 

their 70th wedding anniversary, Susan 

and Richard Levin. 

Mazel tov to Barbara and Bert Taffet on 

their 60th wedding anniversary, Nancy 

and Jay Feldman. 

Mazel tov to Irene and Hilton Silver on 

their 62th wedding anniversary, Nancy 

and Jay Feldman. 
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The Library Fund: 

Mazel tov to Letty and Jerry Roberts on 

their 61th wedding anniversary, Nancy 

and Jay Feldman. 

Beth Hisler and Bob Epstein wish their 

sincere condolences to Cantor Blum 

and his family on the loss of his beloved 

sister, Yosefa Koblentz Scott. 

Judy Aiges wishes her sincere           

condolences to the Himel family on the 

loss of Victor Himel, beloved husband 

and father. 

Nancy and Jay Feldman wish Cantor 

Blum and family sincere condolences on 

the loss of his beloved sister, Yosefa 

Koblentz Scott. 

Nancy and Jay Feldman wish continued 

good health to Eric May. 

 

The Mahzor/Siddur Fund: 

Martin Smolowitz in loving memory of 

his beloved father, Felix Smolowitz. 

Rosalie Silver and Mark Lazarovic and 

family in loving memory of Rosalie's  

beloved mother, Bella Temer. 

Esther Levine in loving memory of her 

beloved cousin, Diane Levine. 

The Brezel family in loving memory of 

Ted Brezel's beloved father Henry 

Brezel. 

Judy Aiges wishes a hearty mazel tov  

to the Taffets on their 60 wedding anni-

versary! 

Judy Aiges wishes a hearty mazel tov to 

Shoshanna and Jeremy Kasle and the 

entire Kasle family, on the naming of 

their daughter Noa Edie. 

Judith Aiges in honor of Katy, Eden, 

Henry, and Jack Kasle  

Diane and Steve Greenlick in loving 

memory of Diane's beloved parents,  

Betty and Israel Polsky  

 

 

 

The Preschool Fund: 

Happy birthday to Aaron Underberg! 

Love, Zeke Morris 

Happy birthday to Frankie Robins! Love 

Zeke Morris 

Happy birthday to Ethan Smith! Love 

Zeke Morris 

Judith Siegel in loving memory of her 

beloved husband Alvin M. Siegel, loving 

husband, father, and grandfather. 

 

The Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund: 

Mindy and Sean Mintz wish condolenc-

es to Aren Tung and family on the loss 

of her beloved father, Albert Dicker. 

Mindy and Sean Mintz wish condolenc-

es to Jeff Schor and family on the loss 

of his beloved mother, Monica Schor. 

Mindy and Sean Mintz wish condolenc-

es to Eleanor and Alex Himel on the 

loss of dear Victor Himel. 

Mindy and Sean Mintz wish a hearty 

mazel tov to Amy and Steve Castar on 

Rebecca's marriage to Justin Miller. 

Judy Siegel in honor of Rabbi Mishkin. 

Joan Miller and the Miller family in loving 

memory of Alan Miller, beloved father of 

David Miller. 

Gary Weiss and Family in loving 

memory of his beloved mother,         

Irene Weiss,  

Karen and Bob Farkas in loving memory 

of Renee Rubinson, beloved sister of 

Karen. 

Debbie and Michael Levine wish a 

hearty mazel tov to the Schor family on 

the marriage of Kyra Schor to Kelindah 

Schuster. 

Letty and Jerry Roberts wish mazel tov 

to Debbie and Jack Mishan on their 

daughter Lauren's wedding to            

Alex Mate. 

Susan Isaacs and Elkan Abramowitz in 

loving memory of Eva Asher, beloved 

grandmother of Susan. 

 

The Ritual Fund: 

Mazel tov to the Mishan family on the 

marriage of Lauren and Alex. Susan and 

Richard Levin.  

Susan and Richard Levin wish refuah 

shlema to Eric May. Speedy and full 

recovery.  

 

The TANS Fund: 

Susan and Richard Levin wish refuah 

shlema to Allison White. Speedy and full 

recovery. 

Gail and Robert Sieden in honor of   

Lauren and Alex's upcoming wedding. 

The Grabiner family in honor of the toy 

drive. 

Lisa and Lane Palmer and family wish 

mazel tov to the Mishan family on the 

marriage of Lauren Mishan to            

Alex Mate. 

 

Saturday night, August 6th at 

9:00pm 

We will come together for Maariv 

(the Evening Service), and the 

Chanting of Eichah 

Sunday, August 7, 9:00am 

We will come together for Sha-

charit (the Morning Service), and a 

special Torah and Haftarah     

reading. 

Both services will be on Zoom and 

Livestreamed. 

 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

What is Tisha B’Av? 

LEARN MORE HERE 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nipN2nIDXAc2NRN7sbA3cA8J5StRbWLy/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110662950075469656405&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nipN2nIDXAc2NRN7sbA3cA8J5StRbWLy/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110662950075469656405&rtpof=true&sd=true


Sisterhood  Contributions 

Honor someone's simcha, express sympathy, or 
wish someone refuah shlema by making a           

contribution to Sisterhood, and a card will be sent 
on your behalf.  For a minimum contribution of 

$10.00, you can choose from the Building          
Beautification Fund (BBF), Flower Fund (FF), 

School Equipment Fund (SEF), Torah Repair Fund 
(TRF), or the Women's League Torah Fund       

Campaign (WLTF).  JNF Tree certificates are 
available for a minimum contribution of 
$18.00.  Please e-mail Deborah Brooks 

at deborahnaomi@aol.com and send your contri-
bution (payable to TBI Sisterhood) to TBI,               

c/o Deborah Brooks. 

Sincere condolences to Aren Tung on the      
passing of her beloved father Albert Dicker 
Board and Officers WLTF 
Sisterhood WLTF 
 
Sincere condolences to Jeff Schor on the passing 
of his beloved mother Monica Schor 
Board and Officers WLTF 
Sisterhood WLTF 
 
Mazal tov to Lisa and Scott Shevrin on their son 
Jacob’s engagement to Alexa Ruscitto 
Board and Officers WLTF 
Sisterhood WLTF 
 
Sincere condolences to Cantor Baruch Blum on 
the loss of his beloved sister Yosefa Koblentz 
Scott 
Board and Officers WLTF 
Marilyn Oser TRF 
Sisterhood WLTF 
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mailto:deborahnaomi@aol.com

